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Sefton Sports Council Meeting 

 
We would like to invite you to the next meeting of Sefton Sports Council, 
which is to be held as detailed below: 
 

Park Golf, Park Road West, Southport PR9 0JS 
Wednesday 27th January 2016 

7.00pm for 7.30pm start 

 
 
Please see below for the meeting’s agenda. The meeting will also include 
all the latest news, reports and updates plus a very important update on 
Discretionary Rate Relief. 
 
If you are unable to attend I would be grateful if you would take the time to 
notify me so that I can add your name to the list of apologies. I can be 
contacted on my mobile 07403 214 926 or at:  
secretary.seftonsc@gmail.com   
 
I look forward to seeing you there. Regards, David Morton, Secretary SSC 
 

AGENDA 

 
1. Welcome 
2. Apologies 
3. Minutes of Last Meeting 
4. Matters Arising 
5. Correspondence 
6. DRR and Business Rates Update 
7. Terry Foster – Sports Clubs Photography Project 
8. Voluntary Sports Clubs “State of Play” Update 
9. Chairman’s Report 
10. Treasurer’s Report 
11. Sefton MBC Update 
12. A.O.B 

Formby Hockey Mens Masters Over 50's progress 

to National Quarter Finals 

 
The Mens Masters played their 3rd round tie against Barton Vets on 
a blustery day at Cricket Path winning comfortably 7-0. 
 
The Mens over 50's won comfortably against Barton Vets who travelled 
up from Derby. An early goal following an interception from Esterson    
allowed Maxwell a free shot on goal which he duly dispatched, Dalley 
added a second from a short corner and further gaols by Maxwell and 
Esterson gave the Formby side a 4-0 lead at half time. 
Formby worked tirelessly in midfield with good closing down by Ansdell 
and Langley which gave Barton little chance to build up any pressure. 
A well worked move down the right allowed Dalley to set up Esterson on 
the penalty spot to slap home a 5th and further goals from Dalley and 
Bazley rapped up the victory. 
 

mailto:info@seftonsportscouncil.co.uk
http://www.seftonsportscouncil.co.uk
mailto:secretary.seftonsc@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

Rob & Joan Porter 

Jeweller, Silversmith 

& 

Qualified Hand 

Engraver 

CLUB LOGO’S 
Please note 
 
If your club logo is not on these pages it is for one of two reasons: 
 
We don’t have your logo 
 
Or 
 
You have not renewed your Affiliation 
 
The following clubs have re-affiliated but your club logo’s are required: 
 
Blundellsands Lawn Tennis Club, 
Bootle Firwood CC, 
Bootle & NLSC,    
Botanic Gardens Bowling Club,    
Crosby Scout & Guide Marina,    
Formby Artisans GC,  
Hatton Hill Gym Club, 
Lifesaving Club 
Marsh Lane ABC,    
Netherton Sports,    
North Meols LTC,   
Redgate Rovers JFC, 
South Sefton Gymnastics Club,    
Southbank Tennis Club,    
Southport Argyle Tennis Club,    
Southport  Cricket League,    
Southport Sailing Club,    
Waterloo Judo Club,          
Waterloo Lawn Tennis Club. 
 
Please forward a copy of your logo to wilko_paul@hotmail.com 

!!!   Urgent Notification   !!! 

Please remember Affiliations  

are now due 

Single Sport Club  £15.00 
Multi-Sport Club £30.00 

 
Please note we have noticed that a number of clubs have not altered 
their standing order payment for several years and are therefore not  
paying the correct amount. Would you please check your standing order 
is correct. We will be contacting those clubs. 

mailto:wilko_paul@hotmail.com
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MARINE STAGE QUIZ NIGHT FOR GROUND 

APPEAL 

 
Quiz night follows successful walk by fans to Skelmersdale 
 

 
Evo-Stik Northern Premier League Marine announces the staging of a quiz night on 
Friday 15 January 2016 to raise funds towards the recently launched ground appeal 
set up to pay for further planned improvements to the Marine Travel Arena. The next 
stage of the development sees the demolition of one of the old timber buildings to 
the front of the stadium and the installation of a new boundary fence in its place. 
This stage of the stadium improvements follows the completion of the new       
boardroom under the stand in the summer costing £13,000 all funded and paid for 
by appeal donations. 
 
The quiz night will be hosted by Lynn Parsons and the format will be similar to her 
regular monthly quiz nights held in The Graham Lounge. The cost of entry is just £1 
per person with teams limited to 6 members. Participants should arrive for 8:30pm in 
preparation for the start of the event a little later and the main prize for the winning 
team is a wine hamper donated by Club officials. 
 
Marine Chairman Paul Leary said: 
 
“We continue with our plans to carry out improvements to our stadium and this quiz 
night is another important event to help us to do this. I would like to thank Lynn for 
agreeing to stage the event and I hope that her usual quiz regulars and some      
Marine fans attend to make the evening a real success. After the heroics of the fans 
who walked to Skelmersdale last week the quiz night will be far less strenuous and 
much more fun with a touch of Marine history thrown into the mix.” 
 

New Government Sports Strategy for 

an Active Nation 

The Government has released a new strategy for sport which sets its plans to  

measure sporting success, not simply through participation rates, but through its 

wider role and impact upon society. At the heart of the Sporting Future: A New  

Strategy for an Active Nation sit five fundamental outcomes that will shape how the 

government funds sport and sporting projects over the next decade.  

The five outcomes are: 

 Physical Health 

 Mental Health 

 Individual Development 

 Social and Community Development 

 Economic Development  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hesketh Golf Club 

Blundellsands 
Sailing Club 

The move will see Sport England’s remit changed from investing in sport for those 

aged 14 and over to supporting people from five years old right through to           

pensioners, in a bid to create a more active nation. Investment will be targeted at 

sport projects that have a meaningful, measurable impact on how they are           

improving people’s lives – from helping young people gain skills to get into work, to 

tackling social inclusion and improving physical and mental health.  

Funding will also be targeted at groups who have low participation rates to           

encourage those who do not take part in sport and physical activity to get involved. 

As part of this, Sport England will set up a new fund in 2016 to get inactive people 

physically active and will support and measure participation in a wider context than 

has been previously been used in its Active People Survey.  

Also included in the strategy is the commitment that UK Sport and Sport England, 

along with the other Home Nation Sports Councils, will agree a new UK wide sports 

governance code by September 2016. The strategy document says the code will be 

mandatory for all sports bodies that want to receive public funding from 2017.    

Commenting upon the strategy, Emma Boggis, Chief Executive of the Sport and 

Recreation Alliance, said, "The strategy is an important and welcome step forward 

on a number of fronts. We particularly welcome the emphasis on the social value of 

sport which all of our members deliver week in week out from the grassroots game 

to elite performance. Ministers and the sports sector agree that the good work which 

is already going on needs to be measured more effectively and that the government 

can work in a more joined-up way to support it."  

"The strategy shows that ministers have been listening to the sector and reflecting 

on some of the wider activity which the Alliance and its members have been        

engaged in. It is good to see the Strategy reflects the benefits of outdoor recreation, 

the importance of good Governance, and the contribution made by the Voluntary 

Code on Broadcasting. Building on the success of the Get Your Kit on Campaign, it 

is clear that the sector has been successful in making its case heard and in ensuring 

that it is fit for the future."  

"The outcome of the Spending Review and the content of the strategy are both good 

news for the sector. Sport England's new strategy will tell us more about how the 

goals will be met. We want our members to be at the heart of those plans."  

Sports Minister Tracey Crouch said, "Sport has an incredible power to do social 

good and that is what our new strategy is all about. We will invest in sport and  

physical activity that shows how it can have a positive impact on people’s lives, how 

it brings communities together while ensuring it continues to make a significant   

contribution to the economy too."  

 

Read the document at  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/sporting-future-a-new-strategy-for-an-

active-nation 
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Formby returned to winning ways with an      

emphatic 6-2 win over bottom club Gateshead

 

On a pretty foul Saturday, the rain relented just before the push-back, and           
conditions were not that bad, with a nice, slick pitch that could be expected to   
benefit the Formby passing game. Formby started with Will Miles on the bench, still 
suffering from the sore ankle incurred at York seven days earlier. The first few    
minutes saw Formby probing the visitors' defence without creating any real          
opportunities, though Harry Williams soon found out what he was up against when 
he received a pass from Nick Giles with his back to goal and was promptly flattened 
by an agricultural challenge from behind. As has become alarmingly common in  
recent matches, it didn't take Formby long to concede the first short corner of the 
match , when a defensive crossfield pass went astray into touch and players were a 
bit slow in regrouping. From the sideline hit, a couple of passes resulted in a hopeful 
bang into the circle which found a Formby foot. From the corner, a straightish     
drag-flick was deflected past Keefer Gallagher by one of his defenders to make it  
0-1. 
 
Formby came straight back and two minutes later had their first short corner as a 
Josh Birtles pass found Giles on the left of the Gateshead circle and he found a  
defender's foot. With Miles absent, stopping duties had to be delegated to Birtles 
and the first one didn't quite work, though he did manage to reverse the ball to Giles, 
but his snap shot flew high into the net, resulting in a 16 as it was palpably above 
the back-board. Formby tightened the screw and a Felipe Davis-Guzman effort from 
the right flew narrowly wide to the left of the target. A minutes later, his brother, 
Ricky, had a shot blocked and Adrian Nash was just wide with the rebound. It 
seemed inevitable that Formby would level the scores soon, and on 13 minutes they 
won a second penalty corner after passes down the right side between Giles 
Hampson, Connel Capper and Ricky Davis-Guzman which saw the latter draw the 
penalty corner. This time the stop was good, and Giles drew the runner before    
laying it left for Capper to rifle his drag-flick into the roof of the net. 
Miles came on after 18 minutes and was immediately into the action, taking a pass 
from Hollyman and spotting Nash free at the far post. His pass seemed perfect, but 
Nash failed to register the necessary contact and the ball went harmlessly wide.  
Gateshead were finding it difficult to construct anything to threaten the Formby half 
of the pitch, let alone the goal, and a stray pass gave possession to Birtles who   
advanced in the centre before finding Giles on the Gateshead 22. He swung it right 
to Hollyman, whose cross found Harry Williams ideally placed on the far post and he 
bundled it into the goal to put his side in front. 
 
Formby continued to enjoy the bulk of possession as half-time approached, and with 
a couple of minutes remaining, Capper, advancing down the right side, played the 
ball in to Rob Baxter near the top of the Gateshead circle. He spun to his right and 
delivered a pinpoint pass to Giles who whipped it past the 'keeper before he had 
time to see it coming. 3-1 at half-time was no more than the home side deserved. 
 
From the restart Formby attacked on the left and a Hollyman pass to Giles resulted 
in the 'keeper making a save from a tight angle, which, unfortunately for him,       
rebounded onto a defender's foot, so Formby had an immediate penalty corner. This 
time, the first runner got uncomfortably (for him) close to Giles and took one on the 
hand for his troubles, but did at least receive the compensation of a 16. From this, 
Gateshead produced their best move of the match down their left, but when the final 
ball came into the Formby circle, there was no-one there to apply a finish. 
Formby continued to apply pressure and on 45 minutes were rewarded as a Giles 
aerial was controlled by Sam Mackarell, whose progress into the circle was blocked. 
Baxter snapped up the loose ball and wriggled his way into the circle where he was 
fouled and Formby had a penalty corner. They repeated the move back to Capper, 
which was as successful as the first version, and Capper found the net to make it    
4-1. 
 

By Kim Miles 

http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/formbyhockeyclub/teams/43034/player/will-miles-394345/35053
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/formbyhockeyclub/teams/43034/player/harry-williams-1379125/35053
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/formbyhockeyclub/teams/43034/player/nick-giles-1084324/35053
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/formbyhockeyclub/teams/43034/player/keefer-gallagher-786482/35053
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/formbyhockeyclub/teams/43034/player/felipe-davis-guzman-1149768/35053
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/formbyhockeyclub/teams/43034/player/adrian-nash-1578912/35053
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/formbyhockeyclub/teams/43034/player/giles-hampson-418712/35053
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/formbyhockeyclub/teams/43034/player/giles-hampson-418712/35053
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/formbyhockeyclub/teams/43034/player/harry-williams-1379125/35053
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/formbyhockeyclub/teams/43034/player/sam-mackarell-412351/35053
http://www.pitchero.com/profile/kim-miles-280647


 
Formby didn't back off, and Baxter and Birtles were soon setting up Giles in        
possession at the top of the Gateshead circle, for a shot that a defender did well to 
get his stick to, to deflect it over the bar. Formby made a mess of the long corner 
and conceded possession, allowing their opponents a rare opportunity of            
possession in the Formby half. As the ball was played into the circle, Mackarell   
appeared to stop it with his hand on the stick, but the umpire decided it had touched 
something else of his person and awarded Gateshead a penalty corner. From this, 
the ball was played around in the circle before it suddenly lobbed in the air, whether 
by accident or design, catching Gallagher by surprise and dropping over his clawing 
right glove into the goal. At 4-2 some distant alarm bells may have been sounding in 
Formby ears, but they ignored them and pressed forward. Within two minutes they 
had restored their 3-goal cushion as Capper found Hale on the right and his        
progress inside the circle was terminated by a foot. Formby's improving goals to 
short corners ratio was given a boost as Giles worked the ball back to Hampson, 
who was his usual lethal self from three yards out. That made it 5-2. There were no 
real alarms at the back as Formby continued to dominate possession, even though 
Ricky Davis-Guzman and Birtles decided, in turn to take breather by earning     
themselves green cards.  
 
There was time for Gallagher to make a couple of decent saves, courtesy of first a 
Hampson fly-by (tidied up by Miles) and with a minute to go courtesy of three missed 
tackles in quick succession (too quick for names to be taken, luckily for the culprits!). 
In between these saves, Giles very nearly got one of his passes past the last       
defender to the waiting Miles, and Felipe Davis-Guzman was rugby-tackled on the 
edge of the Gateshead circle but only received a free hit for some reason. More  
importantly, Giles brought the ball forward with two minutes to go, and with the    
defenders in front of him expecting a shot, he slipped the ball left to an unusually 
advanced Capper, who beat the 'keeper with a close-range effort for an unusual  
open-play goal. 6-2. 
 
With other results falling favourably (in particular Sheffield's first defeat of the      
season), Formby are now joint second in the table, two points behind Sheffield   
having played an extra game. 
 

SRA launch utilities service which could save 

thousands of pounds for sports clubs 

Sports clubs and national governing bodies could save thousands of pounds by 
signing up to a utilities switching service launched by the Sport and Recreation    
Alliance (SRA). The SRA has partnered with Utility Aid, an energy consultancy firm 
created to help not-for-profit organisations, to launch ‘Energy 4 Sport’ for Alliance 
members.  
 
Utility Aid is offering free “energy health checks” for members and staff of sports 
clubs and governing bodies to ensure they are paying the right rates, and offering 
them guidance on effective alternatives. It will set up its Ofgem-approved site for 
interested organisations, which will manage provider switches, reports on numbers 
and a free support line. If individuals use the site to effectively change energy      
provider, the club or firm the site belongs to will earn commission on the switch.  
 
“If your organisation has 20,000 members, for example, and three per cent switch 
their electricity and gas via your site, your organisation will receive £3,240,” said a 
statement made by the SRA. “For each family household the average saving is 
£160. In turn, this can represent more than the equivalent of an annual membership 
subscription of your sport or recreation activity and, therefore, potentially be used to 
encourage participation of your activity. 

 

http://www.sportandrecreation.org.uk/energy4sport 

This is definitely worth looking at for all clubs 

http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/formbyhockeyclub/teams/43034/player/felipe-davis-guzman-1149768/35053


 

Waterloo FC 

Health Committee publishes report saying the scale and 

consequences of childhood obesity demand bold and   

urgent action from Government. 

 

Report: Childhood obesity - brave and bold action 
Report: Childhood obesity - brave and bold action (PDF 683KB)  
 
 
Treating obesity and its consequences is currently estimated to cost the NHS 
£5.1bn every year. It is one of the risk factors for type 2 diabetes, which accounts for 
spending of £8.8 billion a year, almost 9% of the NHS budget. The wider costs of 
obesity to society are estimated to be around three times this amount. By contrast, 
the UK spends only around £638 million on obesity prevention programmes.        
Ongoing cuts to public health budgets within the spending review will put prevention 
services under further strain. Physical activity is enormously beneficial whatever  
children’s weight and increasing exercise alone will not tackle the rising toll of     
obesity. The Committee points to the clear evidence that measures to improve the 
food environment to reduce calorie intake must lie at the heart of a successful    
strategy. 
 

Report findings 

 

The report highlights nine areas for improvement. They are:  
 
1. Strong controls on price promotions of unhealthy food and drink 
2. Tougher controls on marketing and advertising of unhealthy food and drink 
3. A centrally led reformulation programme to reduce sugar in food and drink 
4. A sugary drinks tax on full sugar soft drinks, in order to help change            
 behaviour, with all proceeds targeted to help those children at greatest risk of 
 obesity 
5. Labelling of single portions of products with added sugar to show sugar     
 content in teaspoons 
6. Improved education and information about diet 
7. Universal school food standards 
8. Greater powers for local authorities to tackle the environment leading to    
 obesity 
9. Early intervention to offer help to families of children affected by obesity and 

further research into the most effective interventions 

 

Chair's comment 

 
Chair of the Health Committee, Dr Sarah Wollaston MP, says: 
 
"One third of children leaving primary school are overweight or obese, and the most 
deprived children are twice as likely to be obese than the least deprived. This has 
serious consequences for both their current and future health and wellbeing and we 
cannot continue to fail these children. There are many causes and no one single or 
simplistic approach will provide the answer. We therefore urge the Prime Minister to 
make a positive and lasting difference to children’s health and life chances through 
bold and wide ranging measures within his childhood obesity strategy. 
We believe that if the Government fails to act, the problem will become far worse. A 
full package of bold measures is required and should be implemented as soon as 
possible. We believe that a sugary drinks tax should be included in these measures 
with all proceeds clearly directed to improving our children’s health."  
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201516/cmselect/cmhealth/465/46502.htm
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201516/cmselect/cmhealth/465/465.pdf
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201516/cmselect/cmhealth/465/465.pdf


Southport YMCA Gymnastics Club's Christmas display in pictures 

 

The Southport YMCA Gymnastic Club's impressive Christmas display was held before Christmas, with 

crowds turning out in their hundreds to watch the impressive performance. 

The club which is famed for being the training base of Olympic medallist Dan Purvis and Junior European 

Champion Frank Baines was created by parents and volunteers who were inspired by the gymnastic      

success of the 1972 Olympics. 

FA grassroots survey reveals pitch  

concerns among players 

The quality and availability of pitches is the biggest factor in how often people in England play  

football, says the biggest grassroots survey ever conducted by the Football Association.  

More than 28,750 players, coaches, referees and volunteers replied to the poll, which also highlighted  

concerns about the standard of coaching. But 75% aimed to maintain or increase their involvement next 

season.  



The FA will invest a record £260m into grassroots over the next four years.  

"Addressing the problem of poor quality facilities is one of the areas where we have earmarked significant 

additional investment," said FA director for participation and development Kelly Simmons.  

She told BBC Radio 5 live that there has been a "chronic problem" with poor pitches and introducing new 

all-weather 3G artificial surfaces, particularly in cities, was "integral into everything we want to achieve".  

More than half (52%) of respondents said football is the most value-for-money sport to take part in -     

beating cycling (36%) and running (32%).  

According to the latest Sport England survey, 1.9 million people take part in football each week, but the FA 
lost £1.6m of public funding after a drop in participation figures in 2014. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How bad are amateur pitches? 

Part of this will come under the 'Parklife' scheme which will see the creation of 'hubs' in cities, a scheme 
which is being piloted in Sheffield. About 83% of amateur football matches take place on council-run 
pitches, which the FA has previously said are in an "abhorrent state". Squeezes on council budgets have 

seen costs rise for local teams, but national game senior development manager Pete Ackerley said last 

year that building more sustainable artificial pitches would help solve the problem.  

The FA wants to bring the number of all-weather 3G artificial surfaces in line with some of its European 
counterparts. FA chairman Greg Dyke said last year that grassroots football was in a "degree of crisis". 

He pledged a 50% increase in the total number of full-size, publicly accessible 3G artificial grass pitches 
across England, to more than 1,000. Ackerley said: "We are seeing a lot of players will play more if we get 
the environments right. We're finding that the better the pitch, people will play more, and absolutely more 

people will play."  

Coaching worries  

When it comes to coaching standards, the survey revealed high satisfaction ratings among youth players 

(aged 10 to 15). However, satisfaction falls among older players.  

The poll also revealed some concerns about the cost of coaching. The average price paid for a Level 1 

coaching qualification in the last 12 months was £90, with a Level 2 course costing, on average, £208.  

Approval ratings among female players about pitch availability and quality, changing facilities, refereeing 
and coaching standards are higher than in the men's game. FA chief executive Martin Glenn said: "The 
scale of the response demonstrates the level of commitment that exists to improve the grassroots game 

and reminds us - if we ever need it - who we are representing and what we are striving to achieve.  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/0/football/33880772
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-26065945
http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/0/football/29565197


"There are lots of positives, we are listening and ready to act where needed."  

Key Statistics from the Survey 

 

 76% of volunteers will continue in their roles next season, 19% do not know and 6% will not. 
 28% of players are dissatisfied with the regular pitch they play on and one in five (22%) of those will 

 play less football next season. 
 33% of players satisfied with their pitch will play more football next season. 

PART 1 

 

TREASURY URGED TO GIVE TAX BREAKS TO COMMUNITY 

OWNED SPORTS CLUBS 

 
 
*** Clubs deliver more than £125,000 of volunteering a year – report *** 
 
Democratically owned sports clubs could bring a big net benefit if they were given tax breaks, a new report 
from Supporters Direct argues. The proposal recommends creating a new tax status for democratically 
owned clubs that meet strict criteria, including reinvesting surpluses and protecting assets for community 
use. Clubs would benefit from Gift Aid on donations, receive 80% rate relief and have exemption from    
Corporation Tax. 
 
If adopted it would be a landmark in the development of democratic ownership of sport in this country and 
make a step change that will help community owned clubs overcome many of the barriers they face. The 
report will be launched at an MPs’ briefing in Westminster, which will bring together MPs, leading sports 
bodies and sports clubs and will feature an address from Jesse Norman MP, the chair of the Culture, Me-
dia and Sport Select. 
 
James Mathie from Supporters Direct said, “With the right model, sports clubs can be central hubs of     
delivering benefits in their community – and community ownership provides added value that other forms of 
ownership cannot. We believe it’s time to help clubs that embrace democratic ownership, binding          
community benefit functions, and protect sports assets.” 
 
Adam Brown from Substance, an architect of the proposal and the research behind it said: “We have    
demonstrated the very significant value that supporter and community ownership can bring in terms of   
public benefit. The proposed tax changes would be cost effective and enable existing community owned 
clubs to be more sustainable, increasing the public good they deliver. We have shown that this applies be-
yond football into lots of other sports.” The proposal will also be addressed by the Governments Expert 
Working Group on Football Ownership and Engagement which will be published in January 2016. 
 
About the report 

A full & summary version of the report can be downloaded at supporters-direct.coop 
It advocates that Community Owned Sports Clubs should qualify for - Gift Aid on donations, exemption on 

Corporation tax, and rate relief at a minimum of 80%. 
The research looked at 6 semi-professional and professional sports clubs 
It found that were the scheme to be implemented, an average club would: 

 cost the tax payer £25k per year 

 attract volunteering and investment valued at £294k per year 

 See more at: http://www.supporters-direct.org/press-release/treasury-urged-to-give-tax-breaks-to-
community-owned-sports-clubs#sthash.tBVsU5lH.dpuf  

 

I believe I have been saying this for 3/4 years??? 

http://www.supporters-direct.org/homepage/research/research/incentivising-supporting-community-ownership-in-sport
http://www.supporters-direct.org/homepage/research/research/incentivising-supporting-community-ownership-in-sport
http://www.supporters-direct.org/homepage/research/research/incentivising-supporting-community-ownership-in-sport
http://www.supporters-direct.org/homepage/research/research/incentivising-supporting-community-ownership-in-sport
http://www.supporters-direct.coop
http://www.supporters-direct.org/press-release/treasury-urged-to-give-tax-breaks-to-community-owned-sports-clubs#sthash.tBVsU5lH.dpuf
http://www.supporters-direct.org/press-release/treasury-urged-to-give-tax-breaks-to-community-owned-sports-clubs#sthash.tBVsU5lH.dpuf


PART 2 

 

INCENTIVISING & SUPPORTING COMMUNITY  

OWNERSHIP IN SPORT  

Incentivising and supporting community ownership in sport is a piece of research conducted by Substance 
which measured the volunteering value and capital investment at 6 clubs - AFC Telford United, Exeter City, 
Hunslet Hawks RFLC, FC United of Manchester, Lewes FC and Merthyr Town FC. 
 
It found that the gross annual average benefit per club through volunteering value is £126,630 and the 
gross annual average benefit through capital investment per club is £168, 383 – or £295,013 combined. 
 
The research proposes that a new tax status should be created for democratically owned clubs that meet 
strict criteria, including reinvesting surpluses and protecting assets for community use. Clubs would benefit 
from Gift Aid on donations, receive 80% rate relief and have exemption from Corporation Tax. 
 
It applied these benefits to the 6 clubs and found that on average they would save £25,664 per year,    
therefore there would be a net benefit of £269,349 comparing volunteering and investment alone. 
 
It identifies 10 reasons to implement the COSC scheme 

It will increase financial sustainability and transparency in sport through community ownership 
It will improve governance in sport 
It will encourage wider community participation in ownership 
It will help deliver volunteer participation and value 
It will encourage community engagement in sports clubs 
It will encourage sports clubs to deliver local services and facilities 
It will help deliver increased inward investment in areas of deprivation 
It will develop new or protect existing community sports and non-sports facilities 
It will help level sport’s uneven financial playing field 
It will incentivise the expansion of community ownership by creating more wholly community owned clubs 

 
You can read a full and summary version of the report. 
 

- See more at: http://www.supporters-direct.org/homepage/research/research/incentivising-supporting-

community-ownership-in-sport#sthash.x4ozcW9t.dpuf 

Children as young as five will be targeted as part of a new government 

strategy to involve more people in sport and fitness.  

 
Sports Minister Tracey Crouch has announced plans to get Britain more active, while also promoting good 
governance and safety. Sport England, the agency responsible for grassroots sport, will now share its £1bn 
budget more widely. As part of the plan, the Premier League will double its grassroots investment. Having 
announced her intention to "rip up" the old strategy, Crouch has spent the past four months consulting all 
relevant bodies. 
"Sport has an incredible power to do social good and that is what our new strategy is all about," she said. 
"We will invest in sport and physical activity that shows how it can have a positive impact on people's lives, 
how it brings communities together, while ensuring it continues to make a significant contribution to the 
economy too." 
 

Key features of new strategy 

 
 Focus on getting younger children active, with investment starting at five 
 Shift in emphasis away from only funding formal sport to more general fitness 
 Public funding to be conditional on good governance 
 More cooperation between government and sport on improving our major team sports, safety and 
 winning bids for events 

http://www.supporters-direct.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/COSC-Proposal-Full-Final.pdf
http://www.supporters-direct.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/COSC-Proposal-Full-Final.pdf
http://www.supporters-direct.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/COSC-Proposal-Summary-Final.pdf
http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/33767555


Crouch voiced her displeasure with the status quo after data from Sport England suggested that the growth 
in participation that followed London's successful bid to stage the 2012 Games was stalling, particularly in 
England. Almost six out of 10 adults were playing no sport in a typical week. More recent data, released 
last week, painted a slightly better picture but the overall impression was that a decade-long attempt to 
push teenagers and lapsed athletes into formal sport had gone as far as it could.  
 
Under the old strategy, Sport England was sharing a huge chunk of its budget with each sport's national 
governing body (NGB), based on agreed plans to boost participation among the over-14s. Crouch now 
wants that investment to start at five years of age and is asking Sport England to back successful projects 
run by charities and organisations outside the traditional NGB structure. 
 
The main beneficiaries of this are likely to be Access Sport, Greenhouse Sports, parkrun, Sported,      
StreetGames and Street League - not-for-profit bodies that have enjoyed great success in getting young 
people more active despite little NGB support. Schemes will also be supported if they have educational, 
economic and societal benefits, with money ring-fenced for projects targeted at the disabled, disadvan-
taged communities and pensioners. The impact of these programmes will be gauged in a new way, with 
the much maligned Active People Survey being replaced by Active Lives - a wider survey that will also 
measure    activities such as dance, rambling and cycling to work.  
 
These strategic changes will only apply in England but the sports councils from the other home nations are 
subject to Crouch's plan to promote better governance with a new code that all bodies in receipt of public 
funds will have to implement by 2017. Among other UK-wide plans are more co-operation between        
government, the sports councils, NGBs and UK Sport - the agency that funds elite sport - in bidding for 
world-class events. Former Paralympian Dame Tanni Grey-Thompson, meanwhile, will head a working 
party that will look at ways to make sport safer in the wake of concerns about concussions and cardiac   
arrests. 
 
"We want to maintain Britain's reputation as one of the leading nations in the world for putting on major 
sporting events, while making sure we are the best in the world on good governance too," said Crouch. 
Shadow Sports Minister Clive Efford said the measures were exactly what the opposition has been asking 
government to do for five years. "I am delighted that government thinking has finally arrived in the 21st  
century," said Efford, who also voiced concerns about sport's ability to pay for such a broad spectrum of 
programmes. "We have wasted five years going backwards because this government attacked the very 
foundations on which a coherent sport strategy should have been built." 
 
The new strategy comes after a good month for British sport, which had been worried about the possibility 
of cuts to its government funding in last month's comprehensive spending review. Chancellor George     
Osborne promised to maintain the existing levels of support for the elite and grassroots sectors. 
Emma Boggis, chief executive of the Sport and Recreation Alliance - the umbrella group for NGBs,        
welcomed the new strategy. She said the government and sport were in agreement the "good work"       
already being done needed to be more "joined up" and "effectively measured". 

 

Premier League executive chairman Richard Scudamore said the new strategy recognised the league's 

efforts to invest in community sports and he had agreed to increase that investment to at least £100m over 

the next three years, providing the current Ofcom investigation into Premier League rights approves the 

next set of TV deals 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-35006679
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-35006679
http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/35061399
http://www.sportengland.org/media/910164/sport-england-2014-15-annual-report-and-accounts-web.pdf
http://www.accesssport.org.uk/
http://www.greenhousesports.org/
http://www.parkrun.org.uk/
http://sported.org.uk/
http://www.streetgames.org/?gclid=CjwKEAiA18mzBRCo1e_-y_KLpXISJACEsANGEq1e9__0Db-cZDxc1VHgVs5f5irj4P18Fa6rqH5_6BoCmnDw_wcB
http://www.streetleague.co.uk/?gclid=CjwKEAiA18mzBRCo1e_-y_KLpXISJACEsANGLYNOEV_ZPZdUKwf5fIN6GdKftfDXwqfPMNtLeEmI-hoCGZbw_wcB
http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/34917091
http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/34917091
http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/football/35099081
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Treasurer 

Peter Bull 

Archery Football cont. Sub Aqua 

Blundellsands Archers  C Marine FC   C Southport British Sub Aqua 

Club   

Athletics Maghull FC   C  

Liverpool Pembroke & 
Sefton AC  C 

Redgate Rovers FC   

Bowls Golf Swimming 

Botanic Gardens 
Bowling Club 

Alt Golf Club Bootle & North Liverpool SC 

Freshfield Bowling Club  Formby Artisans Golf Club Formby Swimming Club 

  Hesketh Golf Club 
Tennis 

Southport Bowling Club
(Flat) 

Park Golf Club  Birkdale Tennis Club   C 

Victoria Bowling Club  Southport Old Links         
Golf Club  

Blundellsands Lawn 
Tennis Club  

Boxing Gymnastics Campion Lawn Tennis Club   
C 

Marsh Lane ABC Hatton Hill Gymnastic Club  Formby Holy Trinity Tennis 
Club   C 

Canoeing Leap, Dance and  
Gymnastics 

Hillside Tennis Club C 

Friends of Allonby Canoe 
Club 

South Sefton Gymnastics 
Club 

North Meols Lawn Tennis 
Club   C 

Cricket  Southbank Tennis Club 

Firwood Bootle Cricket 
Club   C 

Hockey Southport Argyle Tennis 
Club   C 

Formby Cricket Club   C Formby Hockey Club   C Sphynx Tennis Club    C 

New Victoria Cricket Club Northern Hockey Club Waterloo Lawn Tennis Club 

Northern Cricket Club Southport & Birkdale Hockey 

Club   
Weight Lifting 

Southport & Birkdale 
Cricket Club   C 

Martial Arts  

Southport & Dist Cricket 
League 

Karate Do 
Others 

 Croquet Shogun World  Crosby Scouts 
(Watersports) 

Southport & Birkdale 
Croquet Club 

Waterloo Judo Club Formby Ju-Jitsu 

Cycling Rugby Union Lifesaving & 
Swimming Club  

Liverpool Mercury Cycling 
Club 

Southport RFC   C 
  

Netherton Sports 

Southport Cycling Club  Waterloo FC Sefton Stars Basketball 
Club 

Fencing Sailing Southport & Formby Special 
Athletes 

(Disability Sports)   C  
 Formby Ravens Fencing 

Club 
Blundellsands Sailing Club   

Football Southport Sailing Club  

Clancy FC West Lancashire Sailing Club  

Forefield Rangers FC 
Squash  

Hesketh Casuals FC Formby Squash Club  

Litherland Remyca FC C Northern Squash Club   

Hightown Junior Football 
League 

Southport & Birkdale Squash 

Club   
  

 C   Sport England 

Clubmark 

C   Sefton Sports 

Council Clubmark 
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Rob & Joan Porter 

Jeweller, Silversmith &Qualified Hand Engraver 

The Bluecoat,School Lane, Liverpool  L13BX 
0151 708 6330 

porter.engravers@virgin.net 

Sports Rep 

Jim Kavanagh 

Blundellsands Archers 

Sports Rep 

Joan Upton 

Hillside LTC 

www.seftonsportscouncil.co.uk 

http://www.seftonsportscouncil.co.uk


 

Other  

Agencies 



Diary Dates 

Sefton Sports Council 

Meetings 

 

27th January 2016 

Park Golf Club, Park Road West, 

Southport, PR9 0JS 

 

30th March 2016 

 

 

25th May 2016 

AGM 

Waterloo RFC tbc 

 

28th September 2016 

 

30th November 2016 

 

All meetings on a Wednesday with 

a 7.30pm start  

www.seftonsportscouncil.co.uk 

 ‘Get Involved in Hockey @ The Northern Club!’ 

 
 

 Hockey @ The Northern Club 
All sessions take place  On the Astro @ The Northern Club, Elm Ave Crosby, L23 2SX 

Web:  www.northernclub.co.uk Tel: 0151 9241594  Twitter: @Northern_Club and @NorthernHockeyC 

FREE  Tuesday Taster Sessions for Juniors & Adults – ‘Summer Back to Hockey Campaign’ (Mixed) 
Date: Starts Tuesday 7th July 2015  (running up until the 11th August 2015) -   new players welcomed every week    
Time: 6.30pm – 7.30pm  
Who: Anyone aged 7-77 that is new to hockey or returning to the game. Adults and children’s groups will be run separately but on the same pitch at the 
same time so parents can give it a go.  2014 saw The Northern Club run the most successful Back to Hockey Campaign in the country! We look forward to 
doing it again this year too! 
Cost: FREE to all as part of our 2015 ‘Back to Hockey’ campaign 
Contact: Simone McCaskill - 07939864592 
*Our 7th July launch night will also celebrate the installation of our new floodlights! Following the hockey coaching a BBQ will be available and an 
opportunity to find out more about the hockey section which celebrated 125 years of hockey in 2015. We are also hoping to host a men’s competitive game 
at 7.30pm which we welcome people to watch to get a feel for the live game! 
 
Tuesday Summer Fitness and Skills Training  -  Age 14 and above (Mixed) 
Date: Starts Tuesday 14th July (running until  11th August 2015) 
Time: 7.30pm – 9.00pm   
Who: Squad members from all senior teams  
Cost: £2 a session for non- members and Free to club members 
Contact: Craig Moran – 07902828617 
 
Tuesday 2015/16 Season Training & Coaching – Juniors and Seniors (Mixed) 
Date: Starts Tuesday 18th August running until the end of March 2016 
Time: Juniors 6-7pm Seniors 7-9pm  - new players welcomed every week    
Who: Juniors (Mixed) and Squad members (Ladies and Men’s teams) 
Cost: £2 a session for non- members and Free to club members 
Contact: Craig Moran – 07902828617 
*League games take place Saturdays September – April. Those playing league games must be club members 

 
Sunday Junior Training & Coaching  (age 7 - 14’s Mixed) 
Day: Sunday’s (Restarting September 2015)  
Time: 10.30am – 12.00pm 
Who: All abilities aged 7-14 years of age – new players welcomed every week   
Cost: £2 a session for non- members and Free to club members 
Contact: John Corrin – 07968150934 
*Junior competitive games will take place as arranged on Saturdays or Sundays between September and April 

Kit for Hockey:  

Please bring shin pads and a gum 

shield to all hockey sessions. For 

those coming for taster sessions and 

junior training, sticks are available to 

borrow free of charge. For those 

interested in Goal Keeping there are 

also club kits available for use. 

 

 

‘Get Involved in Hockey @ The Northern Club  

Park Golf Club 

2016 

 
 

 
JUNE  
 
Wed 1st Junior Open 
Sat 6th Founders Day– Gents/Gents Invitation 
  Open 
 
JULY 
 
Fri 22nd  Gerry Bond—Gents & Ladies 
 
AUGUST 
 
Sat 6th Mick Fletcher Gents Charity Trophy  
  Open 
Wed 17th  Junior Charity Shield 
 
SEPTEMBER 
 

Wed 14th    South West Lancs Senior Golf League – 
  Presidents Day  

http://www.seftonsportscouncil.co.uk


Diary Dates 

cont 

Safeguarding & Protecting Children 

Course 

 
The next Safeguarding & Protecting Children 
Course delivered by Sportscoach UK we are 
hosting is at Crosby Lakeside on;  
 

Wednesday 20th January 2016, 6-9pm 
 

Cost: £35 – Places can no longer be reserved 
until payment is received. (Sefton Clubs will 
receive a discounted rate of £33) 
 

Booking: 
 
Please contact james.sweeney@sefton.gov.uk 
or phone 0151 288 6286  

 

Southport  

V  

Durham 

 

July 16th 2016 

@ 

Trafalgar Road 

Southport 

Satellite Clubs 

 

 

 

 Do you need to increase your members/revenue or 

 Struggling to find the next generation of players coming through? 

 Satellite clubs could be the answer 

 What is a satellite club? 
 
Satellite clubs are extensions of community sports clubs targeting 11-25 year olds, usually in a secondary 
school, college or community club venue. Sefton MBC are looking for enthusiastic clubs to run a club in 
either a secondary school, college or your club venue to try and increase the amount of young people    
taking part in sport. 
 
 

What are the benefits for the club? 

 Attract new members 

 Increase revenue 

 Set up a new section in the club (juniors, female only etc.) 

 New way to recruit volunteers and young leaders 

 Recruit and develop new coaches 

 Help to reduce the drop off of 16-18 year olds 

 Develop links with local schools 
 
 
Like the sound of all of this contact emma.gaunt@sefton.gov.uk or phone 0151 288 6283 

mailto:james.sweeney@sefton.gov.uk
mailto:emma.gaunt@sefton.gov.uk

